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district is served by one senator The House of Special Purpose: 

2 of 2 review helpful Very well written stale subject matter By M Jacobsen Most everyone knows how I feel about 
John Boyne If I were inclined to stalk an author in order to read even his grocery list Boyne would probably be that 
author So it pains me to report how absolutely meh I felt after reading The House of Special Purpose Frankly it was 
the subject matter he takes us to revolutionary Russia a veri From the author of The Absolutist a propulsive novel of 
the Russian Revolution and the fate of the Romanovs nbsp Part love story part historical epic part tragedy The House 
of Special Purpose illuminates an empire at the end of its reign Eighty year old Georgy Jachmenev is haunted by his 
past mdash a past of death suffering and scandal that will stay with him until the end of his days Living in England 
with his beloved wife Zoya Georgy pr From Booklist Russophiles should immediately comprehend the title of Boyne 
rsquo s suspenseful and touching novel In 1981 as his adored wife Zoya lies dying Georgy Jachmenev an elderly 
Londoner reflects on 
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